PERFORMANCE THAT MATTERS

COMPANY OVERVIEW

OUR PROMISE
> More Money, Faster
> Privacy and Security
> Information Anytime, Anywhere
> ClientFirstSM Service

What’s in a Name?
At AdvantEdge, the name underscores the mission – enable physician, hospital and agency
clients to thrive, especially in today’s rapidly evolving healthcare industry.
In short, valued clients gain an important Edge, allowing them to focus on clinical excellence.
The company handles the rest. For example, AdvantEdge focuses on greatly improving each
client’s medical billing and collection results and helps ensure the group is in compliance
with all regulatory requirements. Plus, the company’s experts are available at any time to
offer advice, tools and technology that enable practices and hospitals to adapt and grow.

“AdvantEdge is a premier billing
company. They provide “hands on”
customer service, always making us feel
like we are important. Assistance with
practice management issues has given
our doctors the ability to concentrate on
their work instead of the business.”

“AdvantEdge does a great job for us: we see consistently strong collections and A/R results.
Plus the staff is knowledgeable and very responsive. We can wholeheartedly recommend
AdvantEdge to other practices.” – Practice Senior Vice President

Healthcare Challenges
Today, physicians and hospitals face the reality of reduced reimbursements, driven by
government and industry initiatives to control healthcare costs. The result: they are
pressured to “do more for less”, while maintaining high quality healthcare, in a world of
ever-increasing rules and complexity.
In this world, accurate and timely billing is becoming more difficult every day, challenging
physicians, hospitals, and their staffs.

AdvantEdge: the medical billing business partner—and much more
As one of the top billing companies in the country with a team of experienced revenue cycle
management, coding, and compliance professionals, AdvantEdge has the resources to assure
clients that their claims, collections, and A/R are all being managed proactively, every day.
New AdvantEdge clients see net collections improve, and accounts receivable shrink. All with
secure regulatory compliance.
At AdvantEdge, each and every day, the team works hard to earn each client’s business. Team
members view themselves as an extension of the practice and as a business partner – not
just another vendor that’s here today, gone tomorrow. AdvantEdge provides complete visibility
to clients: dashboards, reports and business intelligence.
As a result, AdvantEdge has developed a reputation for service excellence and a tradition of
trust. The company’s ClientFirstSM Service means that clients receive personalized attention
and customized solutions. Plus a full range of healthcare business management solutions.
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Business Management Solutions
In addition to rigorous coding and billing solutions, AdvantEdge
offers clients a comprehensive set of business management
solutions that enable clients to focus on clinical matters.
Clients choose the exact services they need to minimize
administrative overhead and costs.
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AdvantEdge powers some of the most profitable healthcare
providers in the industry today. The company is ideal for
mid-size and large hospital-based physician groups, large
office-based physician groups, hospitals that employ
physicians, and for larger Behavioral Health agencies.
AdvantEdge serves the medical billing and financial
management needs of physicians in many specialties,
including Radiology, Pathology, Anesthesiology, Emergency
Medicine, Hospitalist, Cardiology, Internal Medicine, Behavioral
Health, Multi-Specialty and many more.

Why AdvantEdge?
Business Intelligence and Informatics
As ACO’s, Value Based Payments and other flavors of
“payment reform” evolve, it is clear to everyone that information
technology has a growing role. AdvantEdge prides itself on
being both a services company and a technology company. In
fact, the company was formed around leading technology
and that emphasis continues to this day.

- Clients consistently realize significant increases in revenue
and net collections and, for those previously doing the
billing themselves, a substantial reduction in administrative
overhead and workload.
- Clients have confidence in their
cash flow because the
info@ahsrcm.com
company maintains rigorous workflows supported by the
latest technology, which results in extreme data consistency.
AdvantEdge achieves the highest quality, most accurate
claims and information for its clients.

This means that clients choose from a comprehensive array
of reports, have access to the InfoEdgeSM dashboard for
current information “anytime, anywhere,” and can utilize a
powerful set of Business Intelligence capabilities.

- The ClientFirstSM methodology is based on consistent,
regular communication and a commitment to working not
as a vendor but as an ongoing advisor and partner.

In addition, practices and hospitals have confidence that
their information can easily be expanded (e.g. quality
metrics) and linked to others.

- In addition to coding and billing, AdvantEdge can perform
many or all of the administrative functions practices deal
with today, including bookkeeping, HR, payroll and payor
contracting.
- The InfoEdgeSM dashboard and reporting provide all of the
information needed to manage the practice and hospital,
today and tomorrow.
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